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"She will align herself willingly on
the side of the countries which are dis-
posed to accept the gradual abandon-
ment of their rierhts or iurisdiction as

I K

of the Secretary of State at the opening
session of the work of our committee.

"Insofar as China is concerned, my
country has for many years maintained
important relations with her and has
been among the "first td contribute to
the development of the natural re-

sources of China through thy large part

Chinese Claims Admitted To
Be Just By Bigtime Powers

soon as the Chinese Government shall j

have completed the work that it has , I TRSTrr Iundertaken ana snan oe in pusilivii
give assurance of the miny guarantees
that the proper administration of jus- -

she has taken in the construction or its(Continued From Ta?o One.)
railroad system: it has also established I tice demands."

i ' gation, it is our intention to join with.
nations here represented. Although we
are ready to explain or discuss any
problem which in the wisdom of tha
conference is taken, we should regret
undue protraction of the discussions by
detailed examination of innumerable
minor matters.

J other delegations in the endeavor to
J. come to an arrangement in a manner
': fair and satisfactory to' all parties.
i j We have come to this conference not

. tj auvaiice our own "seuii-- n lnitrt'M, we ... --"ll'Af'e POCITlftV
i ! have come to with all na-- 1

-
j i tions interested for the purpose of as- - j Baron de Cartier, speaking for Bel-- i

f suring peace in the Far East and friend . gium. said:
1 j ship among nations. . "I believe it advisable to briefly point
t . 3. The Japanese delegation under-- ! out the spirit in which Belgium takes

J stands that the principle object of the
; conference is to establish in common
j accord policies and principles which
I are to guide the future actions of the

up the examination or tne questions
relating to the Far East:

!She.js happy to subscribe to the no-

ble sentiments that inspired the words

ENGLAND'S POSITION.
Mr. Balfour's statement, as officially

paraphrased:
"Mr. Balfour said that he thought it

unnecessary to add one word to what
had been said by his colleagues in re-

gard to the question of a general order
which had been raised. His reason for
saying this was that he had nothing- - to
add to the frequent declarations of the
Government he had the honor to repre-
sent on all these questions; for exam-
ple, the 'open door' in China, the integ-
rity of China and the desirability of
leaving China to work out its- - own salr
vation and to maintain control over its
own affairs, and to substituting, when
circumstances warranted, the normal
processes of law for extra-territorialit-

All these principles had been formulat-
ed over and over again in explicit terms
by the Government which he repre-
sented.
POSITION OF ITALY.
Senator Schanzer's statement:

'I have the honor to state in the
name of the Italian delegation that we
fully subscribe to the noble sentiments
that have been expresed by the orators
who have preceded me. The Italian
delegation is ready to examine, to-

gether with the other delegations, with
the greatest) care and in a spirit of sin-
cere sympathy the questions relating
to China. It will give its support to

GROWING DEMAND FOR STENOGRAPHERSI

there industrial and financial emerpn-se- s

of importance.
"The personal experience that I have

been able to acquire through sojourns
in China during the past 25 years, the
evidence of the progress that she has
made during that period the manner in
Which she has been able to overcome
her internal crises, inspire me with
great confidence for her future. .

"Belgium will take part willingly in
all the measures that this conference
may adopt to insure the territorial in-

tegrity of China and to furnish her
with the means to overcome her pres-
ent difficulties. She is convinced that
the support of the action of the govern-
ment is the necessary condition of all
progress and of the fruitful application
of such rules as this conference might
lay down in accord with ' the govern-
ment of the Chinese Republic.

"Belgium will unreservedly favor the
policy of the open door. She desires
to see assured to the industry and com-
merce of all the nations the possibility
cf sharing on a footing of complete and
genuine equality the developument of
the resources of China to the greatest
benefit of the Chinese people and of all
humanity.

"She has heard with satisfaction the
statement of the representatives of the
Chinese Republic that that country ris
ready to apply the policy of commercial
liberty in all parts of its territroy with-
out exception. This commercial liberty
will not produce its full effect unless'
the nationals of the Powers obtain the
lights and privileges which are a ne-
cessary condition of the full develop-
ment of economic interests.

"Belgium, in accord with-th- Powers
concerned, is ready to consent to. a
fair increase in the customs duties.

J Business is improving-- , and there is from all quarters an active demand
for office help and a growing demand for our graduates. During the past

j few weeks we have Sent stenographers or bookkeepers tio the following
I firms: Standard Oil Co.. B. F. Goodrich Co.. Shepherd Lumber Co.. Mill News
j Printing Co., M. C. Propst. W. C. Hajnmerly, attorney. Ed Mellon Co.. V. J.

Pomeroy. W. C. Harris & Co.. All-Amo- rk an Motor Express Co., Pis. Mutheson
' Sr Peeler. Wm. Fraser. Jr.. Goss-Heat- li CO., Maryland Casualty Co.. Southern
i Life & Trust Co., Mecklenburg Highway Commission and have received
' many other calls that we were unable to fill on account of not having stu- -
1 dents available. All of which vould argue that this is a very good time 10

begin that Business Course you have been thinking- of taking andi prepare
! yourself to help supply the demand fo;- - office workers

1 llifIf 'Wmnsmi WMd (FireTake your course at a school that can prepare you thoroughly In a
reasonably short time and for whose graduates there is always a strong
demand. Take j'our course at Brown's Business College.

Do not delay, but see us at once. wu u 11,11 u u vyiyjuthe solutions that shall appear to.be;

The Laundry Will Look Affer Your Washing

Telephone 25U0 13 Eolith Tryon Street.
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best suited to assure the ,free develop-
ment of China and to guarantee an
equality in footing of the: different na-
tions in their efforts to ; promote the
progress of China and of commerce with
that country." ;

M Briand expressed the warm sym-
pathy that France feels for "China with
which she has a common frontier about
1.500 kilometres long. The French
delegation is disposed to consider in the
most favorable light the Chinese claims
in their entirety. But, in order to reach
a practical result, it will be necessary
to make a thorough examination of
each claim.
HOLLAND S POSITION.

Jonkheer Van Karnebeek remarked
that, in the present phase of the dis-
cussion, there is not much for him to
say of a general character, and at the
same time of material importance. He
wished however, to seize this occasion
to say as the representative of one of
China's neighbors that the Netherlands
delegation will be happy to consider
the principles which onina has laid
down and the problems themselves
from the standpoint of the world's gen-
eral welfare and to examine them in a
spirit of sympathy and friendship to-

wards China. Holland, Jonkheer Van

Christmas shopping can be made a real pleasure if only you have time

enough, and there are not too many other things to worry about.

Let the laundry give you the extra time you need. Have them take one

of your biggest worries the family washing, and 'the cleaning of cur-

tains, draperies and wash rugs off your mind.

Everything will be done exactly as you wish it. They're washing and

ironing regularly for so many particular women that they know what is

expected everything washed 'beautifully clean, ironed to perfection,

neatly folded, returned without a crease or wrinkle.

Just phone when your bundle is ready they'll attend to the rest.

ft Does Nerve Impingement Cause Disease?

V.

Karnebeek said, has old friends along !

the shores of the Pacific: China knows
that it is one of them. If China avails
herself of the opportunity now afforded
by this conference to assert her rights,
to declare her position and to define her
wishes, she may count on Holland's
;ood will and its willingness to aid her
in the realization of legitimate aspira-
tions and in her endeavors toward a
consolidation and stabilization of her
domestic affairs which are connected
with-- the problem affecting the Pacific.
PORTUGAL JOINS.

Viscount d'Alte said that the Portu

A

i

guese delegation saw with pleasure that ;

The spine, or backbone, is com- -

posed of 24 vertebrae, movable

segments, or series of joints form-

ing a supporting column from

which the muscular activities ra-

diate.. These vertebrae form the
neural canal that contains the
spinal cord, and from both sides

of the spinal cord are sent out 31

pairs of nerve trunks that pass

through small openings, between
each of these vertebrae, passing to
the different organs of the body,
conveying from the brain the vital
force or mental impulse which
is life and health to every

A It J n

r

SenJkthe delegates of the other nations rep-
resented at the conference had express-
ed nearly identical views as to the de-
sirability, in the interests of all, of a
prosperous and united China. He glad-
ly associated himself with his colleagues
in the expression of this desire.

Mr. Sze, expresed on behalf of the
Chinese delegation his sincere apprecia-
tion for the united sympathy and
friendship of the delegations here ior
China and her. proposals. Of course,
many of the proposals will be consid-
ered in connection vith their applica-
tions. He would desire to reserve to
the Chinese delegation the right of dis-
cussing them in detail then. But, he
was sure that the friendlv sentiments
as expressed and the general spirit of
accord thereby presented would be
greatly conducive to the success of the
conference.

After a general discussion, the meet,
ing adjourned until Monday, November
31, at 4 p. m.

pan. vvnen mese verieorae are Will You Be Proud Of Your
FRENCH CAPITAL
(Continued from Page One.)

more than 35,000 francs from the entire

Diningroom Furniture When
Your Guests Arrive On

Thanksgiving Day?

in position the nervous tissue conveying life and health are protected; when
the vertebrae are out of alignment the nerve trunk is pressed upon as it
passes between them, and its carrying capacity is reduced, thus causing dis-

ease; or, if the pressure is sufficient, it cuts off the nerve spuply entirely and
paralysis and death result, because the health of every organ in the body, and
the power to perform its functions, is supplied through the nervous system.

Chiropractors adjust the sublaxated vertebrae to relieve the pressure on
the nerve trunk.

Alfred Walton, M. D. (Harvard, 1879), says: "The spine has more to
do than any other factor with the maintenance of health on one hand or the
establishment of disease on the other." .
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GET THE IDEA?

lot.
Landru's conquests were not a bril- - j

liant lot, judging by the former sweet- -

heart witnesses. Many of them were
dullards. They ranged in age from 16
to 60, however, and letters to one of his

victims always began "petite
frippone", maning "little rascal". Par-- '
isian women insist they see no attrac-
tion in Landru. He wears the beard of ,

a poilu, is not impressive in height or
bearing, but tries to keep himself im-- '
maculate in appearance. The only thing
unusual about the man is a look in his ;

eye. Some say it is a criminal eye, oth- - i

ers insist it is hypnotic. In any event, j

K ? ' uaicafiaooc! i .
saagasBDQ .

it is strange.
INTERESTING DETAILS

Some of the details of circumstances
built up against the prisoner are inter-
esting. Each time a victim disappeared,
the prosecutor has been able to show

3DR. w LOVEite

Landru brought a round trip ticket for
himself to Gambais, but only a single
passage for his fiancees. The French
are noted for their thrift. But Landru t

has another explanation. He did not j

want the fiancee to feel she was not
free to stay at Gambais as long as she !

desired. It would have been an insult i

to buy her a round-tri- p ticket. j

Landru is being tried for all eleven 1

Chiropractor
No. 2 Garland Court. Charlotte, N. C.Phones 3171 and 2553
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EQUIPMENT

judge, who acts mostly as prosecutor
as well as judge, jumps from victim to ' fi

We are selling a handsome Turned Post Ten-piec- e Diningroom Suit
- in beautifully grained' Mahogany at

v 11.11111 au diucmpt iu tjiiticiy me pris-
oner.

"Tell me dpmnndor? the pnnrt. "what
bacame of Mile Andree?" , .

!

"None of your business," shouted
Lahdru. "My private affairs are of no
concern to the public to the police or

3

'250.003 justice.
Always Landru seeks to appear as the

gallant lover. He resents questions tend- -
! ing to show his relations with any of
i.his victims- - His counsel also resents .

intimate questions put to the prisoner :

and protests that it must be admitted .

Landru was always good to his wife.
"But your client loved many others,"

ouuuicu me prosecutor. i
i "That is why much will be forgiven
; him," replied Maitre Moro-Gieffa- ri with
typical French philosophy. 1

I Landru also' is a sort, of 'second Nathan 1

H j Hale. The other day he turned upon his j

A value that defies competition.
'

--

We have also received another, big shipment of splendid Fumed and
Golden Oak Buffets, Tables, China Cabinets and complete suits at. prices
that are right. y

We now have splendid round dining tables as cheap as $22.50 and
Buffets from $35.00 up . ,

We are not only able to offer the market's lowest prices but these
prices carry our liberal terms too.

n

COAL FACTS
The Gold Wave Is Here Be Prepared for Still
Colder Weather
Avant's clean, free burning coal brings comfort to the whole,
family; gives a maximum amount of heat, burns clean with lit-
tle asji and it is easiest to. handle.
Avant's guaranteed fuel is best and cheapest in the long run.

ORDER NOW

Avant Wood & Coal Co.
V 402 PHONES 403

v w. o aiiu ollUUtcU.
"You say always that my head is in

danger. I regret that I have only one
head to offer you."

Occasionally Landru heaves a heavy
sigh and vows he is overcome with re-
morse.

"For the murder of these poor wo-
men?" he is asked.

"No," comes the quick reply; "re-
morse that I should have deceived my
dear wife." '

In conclusion let it be . said that al-
ready Landru has accepted an offer of
2,500 franees a week to appear in vau-
deville if he keeps his head.

Already the cook stove, or "bluebeard

I! V.T. McCoy &:CaJ creTnatorium", has disappeared. "Prob- -

! plained a court attache. Get It At McCoy's.
Occasionally a court reporter assigned

to the case, crying out in $espair, has
shot his Wains out. And Blueueaiu gi ius
iu &araonic glee. He expects - an av
lanche of new affairs once he is out.

T.


